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THE GREAT BARRIER BfTW££n mAn AnD AmmAl
JACOB HEEREMA

BEGAN casually reading the Scientific
American and ended up, somewhat
morc excited , searching through the early

I

. the nam ing of things is the

chapters of tlhe book of Genesis. The
article that d rew my attention was written
by Professor Norman L. Munn on "The
Evolution of Mind," in the current June
issue of the magazine. An important state
ment appeared in this aI'tide. I t was made
in answer to that famous q uotation from
Shakespeare, ',Vhat's in a name? A rose
by any other name would smell as sweet."
The reply, "Perhaps, but the naming of
things is the great difference that sep arates
the human mind from the animal minds,"
After reading this arrestin g statement I
could not continue without pausing to con·
sider the passage from Genesis familiar to
aU of us from our youthful days: "And out
of the ground Jehovah God formed every
beast of the field, and every bird of the
heavens; and brought them unto the man
to see what he would call them: and what·
soever the man called every living creature,
that was the name thereof' (Genesis 2: 19 ).

great difference that separates the
human mind from the animal m inds."
-

PHOFESSOR N ORMAN

L.

MUNN

the field from which the data are taken.
Data taken fro m maze experiments arc
p resented to p rove that animals have a
certain amount of intelligence. They actu·
ally can "put t\IJO and two together and
observe what leads to what." This intel
ligence in animals is not present to the
same extent in all species; in some it is
almost absent. Experiments with animals
in which diligent efforts were made to
teach them some words and word-object
verbalizations gave no indications what
ever that animals use words as instruments
of thought. The author says, "A chimpan
The statement of Professor Munn is clear zee, intelligent as it is, simply cannot master
and unequivocal and has meaning tJJat to lan guage. It can be taught a few words,
a large extent is independent of the im but each word takes months and five
mediate context. That is, lifting the state words seems to be about its limit. More·
ment out of the article and putti ng it to a over, it never gets to usc words as we
use other than that considered b y the use them. It speaks a word only to get
author, does not rob it of its "factness." what it wants and only on command; it
The author has observed a fact and has so voices words only to its teacher, never to
stated it. Before studying the quotation other people or to another chimpanzee; it
from Genesis, it would be proper to see never puts two words together."
what evidence is presented to support the
A book, The Ape in Our House, has been
conclusion which this statement expresses. w ritten about the ape Viki which was rear
The evidence is taken from the data of ex· ed exactly as a child in the home of a man
perimental psychology in the area of ani and his wife at the Yerkes Laboratories of
mal life. Professor Munn is chairman of Primate Biology. It is said about Viki:
the psychology department of Bowd oin "But she never used any of her five words
College and is no doubt well at home in for social purposes or for egocentric ex-
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pression ... She gave no evidence of in names he gave would have b een utterly
sight into the meaning of language." In pointless and God's approval would have
this connection it is very interesting to had no genuine content.
read thus: "This has always b een a great
As we see it, God here reveals rather the
mystery; Why do the . . . apes, though great barrier b etween man and animal. It
capable of mental symbolization , fail to would appear to be a dimensionless bar
cross the bridge to speech? They have suf rier that no one can fathom and that no
Bcient vocal equipment; can make a wide process of discovery Or development can
range of sounds - but words, onc might cross. Man had the tremendous gift of
say, fail them.'" Another quote from Profes language; h e was given that most wonder
sor Munn is also pertinent here: "How dif
ful science and art, known as co mmuni ca~
ferent it is when children learn language. tion and language; it Bowed from that
The sudden insight which is part of the pro image in man which is of God, and was
cess .. ," This insight is beyond the reach in response to God's prior communication
of any animal. Even the most intelligent to him. Adam named the parents of the
. . . animal reacts only to sounds, not to animal species we have today (stripped of
the meaning of words."
secondary variations ); he named the par
So much for the experimental evidence; ents , for example, of all primates. They had
now some thoughts on the meaning of to be named by Adam, for the gift of lan
Genesis 2:19 and some other passages. guage was not theirs. T he primates could
What we read here happened a long time not speak ( use language) then; they can
ago reckoned as d irect historical time; it not speak today, as we have seen . Genesis
happened at the dawn of history and clo se says to me : They will not talk or use
to the awe~inspiring events of cosmological Janguage tomorrow. O nly one animal, a
beginnings. Adam is still alone and has serpe nt, did use language - and very pow
never talked with any other human crea~ erfully. How strange that it should have
ture. H e has talked only with God and usurped man's prerogative and so tragically
possibly w ith the angels. Adam is now misled him with his own gift. The serpent
asked by God to do something very re~ defeated man in the realm where he was
markable : he is asked to give names to the king; where he had no peer. How terrible
animals and birds. God had done the work the power of Satan that he could make so
of bringin g into being an undisclosed num ~ powerful a charlatan of a serpent, an ani
ber of creatures, each with his own in ~ mal over which man had been given do
delible imprint of structure and charactc r~ minioll.
istic. Adam, richly endowed and instructed
The fall of man away from God into the
by the God of life and truth , is now given d epths of sin happened once and will not
the task of ushering the great medium of happen again, as we understand from God's
communication, language (words and Word. But that does not mean that men
names ) upon the scene of history. Adam will not allow themselves to be badly de
must give names to the animals - not ceived again. Certainly the people of the
trivial names, not just any combination earth in the time of Noah were terribly
of letters, but names that were in harmony wrong about God and so displeased him
with the basic characteristics of the animal, that they, except for one family, were
and therefore in harmony with God's wish~ wiped off the face of the earth. There have
es. Because Adam knew words and the been other great deceptions and serious
mistakes. Sometimes I wonder if today's
meaning of words, in a fundamental al
though pre-Scientific sense, he could give big blunder is occasioned b y another ani
m eaningful names. Without meanings the mal. The serpent deceived man through
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the medium of language; possibly the ape
is being used today to mislead and confuse
him. The ape hasn't said a word and he
doesn't have to because some men are
saying it for him. Many well informed
human beings are propagating the idea that
we really are animals and that the ape is
our distant ancestor. If not this, we both
at Ie'1st have a common animal ancestor!
God put a tree of knowled ge, as it were,
in the garden of biology, and asked us to
leave its fruitage untouched. There was
plenty of work in the garden. It was a
great garden of infinite variety and beauty,
but man couldn't keep from stepping over
the line to reach fo r the fruit of that tree
of biological origins. Man had some of the
attributes of God and so in the garden of
Eden he wanted to be as God. He forgot
about the tremendous gulf between man
and Cod in the essence of their beings.
The animals show a similarity to man in
physical and anatomical properties but that
docs not mean that the animal should be as
man. There is a great gulf, physical and
spiritual, between animal and man that
God himself has established.
Referring again to man's innate, God
given capacity for using words and names,
we observe that Adam gives his feminine
complement the name of "woman." In this
instance the name signiSed derivation and
human continuity ("because she was taken
out of Man" -Cen. 2:23b ). So far Adam
has given names by means of a gift or talent
that still resided in the state of perfection.
However, he also gives a name aft er his
fall into sin. Man has not lost the capacity
for language as a result of the Fall, for
Adam gives the woman the name of Eve,
"because she was the mother of all living"
(Genesis 3:20 ). [See John Vriend's inter
esting exposition of this passage in torch
and trumpet, December, 1952- January
1953] .
Eve also has the gift of language and is
given an important opportunity to use it.
We read in Genesis 4:25, "and she bare a
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son, and called his name Seth ." Here Eve
names the first natural-born p;ogenitor of
the Christ. What a sighiScant act she was
given to perform. She bore the son of
p romise and called him 'substitute', for he
replaced another son; he came to replace
another. He was the son of promise and
the first natural-born in the lineage that
was to cu lminate in him who was to be Th e
Substitute.
T hrough the medium of language we
have the Bible, the infallible Word of God.
God's Word is given through the exercise
of man's highest talent, namely that of
language. Through language the teachings
(doctrines) of the Bible are known to us.
Our faith is fed through the avenue of
words and names, for without the knowl
edge of God from his Word there could be
no faith .
How incredibly great is the God who has
fashioned man as a speaking creature. How
privileged is man that he alone of God's
creatures on this earth has at his command
the power of language and verbal commu
nication. Language, words, and names are
the carriers of meaning, of truth - of propa
ga nda, and of lies. They are the forces that
mold the destinies of men, that set the
molds of culture and of nations. Through
the means of language the people of the
plains of Shinar were scattered over the
face of the earth (Genesis 11 : 7 ). Through
language the Holy Spirit uniSed the Chris
tians from aU the nations of the Mediter
ranean world (Acts 2:6 ).
The power of language is something that
reflects divinity; it Bows from the image in
man that is of God. Through the WORD
"aU things were made; and without him
was not anything made that was made"
(John 1:3). T hrough the Word we know
that there is a name so marvelous that
it is the means of our salvation . "For
there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be
saved" (Acts 4,21b ).
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PETER PALMER

"THE

BUCGY is all hitched and the
mare is prancing, Ma. Let's go!"

While Pa holds the horse steady, MOl and
the six children climb into the buggy and
snuggle down under the carriage robe. The
four miles to town quickly slip by to the
clippety clop of the horse's feet, and the
white steeple of the little church soon
comes into vicw. While POl is unhitching
the mare and putting her in one of the
horse stalls alongside the church, MOl and
the chi ldren make their way to the "c'storie
kamer," the consistory room at the rear of
the building which also serves as society
room and, on Sundays, as a gathering p lace
for the worshippers.
Several families have already arrived
and, havi ng put their soapstone foot
warmers on top of the wood stove in order
to have them "Iekker warm" for the home
ward ride, are busily engaged in exchang
ing the latest local news. Pa soon joins
t11em. After a few minutes of warming his
hands by the stove, and participating in
the conversation, he beckons to MOl and the
children that it is time to go into the
sanctuary. Taking the boys with him, he
goes to his customary pew on the right
side, while MOl and the girls take their
p lace on the left side of the aisle, each one
getting her feet comfortably sett1ed on her
little box-like footwal'm er which contains a
pan of hot coals.
The ch urch is now fillin g up rapidly,
and soon the dominee enters with the con
sistory. He pauses for a moment at the
foot of the steps leading up to the pulpit,
and, wit11 head bowed, silently asks God
that h e might not preach the Word in the
wisdom of men, but in the power of the
Spirit. H e then ascends the pulpit, and the
consistory take their places on a slightly
raised platform to his right. From that
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elevated vantage point, they are well able
to keep c11eck on any nodding heads or on
any undue activity on the palt of the older
boys Sitting in the rear of the church,
As the small congregation has not yet
found it possible to purchase an organ, the
"voorzinger" steps up to the "Iessenaar"
(lectern) to lead the seated congregation
in its psalms of praise. H e sets the pitch,
and when the congregation begins to drag,
regulates t11C tempo as much as possible
with his own singing. Of course, there are
no hymns or special music of any kind. The
"voor.linger," also serving as a "voorlczer,"
then proceeds to read the Law and the
Scripture lesson for the day.
Gurglings from the front row announce
the fact that there is a baptism this morn
ing, and as soon as the "voorl:illger" has
returned to his seat, the dominee begins to
read the baptism form . As the happy
parents stand to answer the questions in
the form , Pa realizes that the parents are
but baptized members, never having made
profession of faith. This procedure is not
customary, nor approved of by the con
sistory, but it has been tolerated in the
case of faithful members. The dominee
then descends from the pulpit, and since
there is no baptismal font he dips his hand
into the basin of water which an elder
holds for him and administers the holy
sacrament. Reascending the pulpit steps,
the minister calls upon the congregation
to join their hearts in prayer unto their
covenant God. Thereupon, the members of
the consistory rise and remain standing
until tbe "Amen" has been pronounced.
It is now time for the offering. As the
congregation sings a few verses from an
other psalm, the gloved d eacons take their
velvet collection bags, which arc affixed to
the end of long poles, and shuttle them in
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and out of the pews, exercising great care
(in most cases) not to dishevel with the
end of the poles any beards or hair-dos of
the worshippers behind them.
By the time the preacher begins his
sermon (in Dutch, of course), the two
crackling wood stoves and the fiickering oil
lamps have spread a welcome wnrmth
throughout the sanctuary, for outside it is
a bleak, cold day. In fact, some of the
hardy farmers, so accustomed to working
out-of-doors, become "benauwd," and here
and there a he..'1 d begins to nod. Some l"C
sort to the orthodox remedy for this by
standing for a minute or two until they
feel refreshed. Others, however, prefer to
succumb rather t han to stand. One lone
fi gure toward the front of the church, how
ever, stands during the entire sermon. It is
deaf old Jan, with his ear trumpet lifted on
high, so as not to miss an y of the message.
As the sermon approaches being an hour
in length, Ma passes a little silver box con

taining cologne to the other women in her
pew. A sudden violent clatter in the stalls
outside testifles that even the horses are
getting impatient, and two men must leave
to quiet the fracas. When tile sermon is
concluded and the congregation is singing
the last psalm, two more men slip out the
back in order to start hitching up their
carriages and be the first ones to clip down
the street after the service. Descending
from the pulpit, the dominee is met by the
consistory, who individually shake his hand
as a sign tlmt the sermon was sound in
doctrine and met with their approval
Pa then hurries out to the stalls to make
the buggy ready. Ma picks up her hot
soapstone footwanner from the "c'storie
kamer" stove, and with the chiJdren quickly
joins Pa. They must not loiter now, for the
afternoon service begins at two o'clock, and
the distance home and back must be cov
ered in time to anow for their simple Sun
day noon meal.

The Pillars of Our Church VIII

ALEXANDER C. DE JONG

T

<.

HE COVENANT of grace is the soil out of which
the church grows.
For this reason every centennial celebran t must be
intentionall y and critically awake to the meaning of
this fa ct of grace. For ch urch members to ignore the
covenant is to forsake the matrix out of which they
were born. It is as abnormal for a child to ignore its
mother as it is for a healthy church member to forget
the covenant.
The covenant of grace haunts us. We may sloth
fully forget to reckon with this fact but the fa ct
pursues us with its tender and sovereign claim. We
can no more escape from the insistent claim of
~:::*'
love than we can escape from the presence of the Covenant God. The
formulary for holy baptism underlines this haunting claim.
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«And if we sometimes through weakness
fall into sins, we must not therefore despair
of God's mercy, nor continue in sin, since
baptism is a seal and indubitable testimony
that we have an eternal covenant with
God."
God, through baptism, obliges us to
"new obedience, namely that we cleave to
this one God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit;
that we trust in Him and love Him with all
our heart, with all our soul, with all our
mind, and with all our strength; that we
forsake the world, crucify our old nature,
and walk in a godly life." These words
echo through our lives.
At the time of public profession of faith
the sign and seal of our baptismal water
rise to confront us. In unambiguous lan
guage Christ's ambassador asks this ques
tion: "Do you openly accept God's cov
enant promise, which has been signified
and sealed unto you in your baptism, and
do you confess that you seek your life not
in yourself, but only in Jesus Christ your
Savior?"
The Belgic Confession in article 34 de
monstrates this same pervasive and per
sistent claim of holy baptism. "Neither does
baptism avail us only at the time when the
water is poured upon us and received by
us, but also through the whole course of
our life." A church which claims to rejoice
in God's redeeming love must live in alert
ness to God's covenant arrangement with
believers and their children.
What the Covenant Means
The word "covenant" is without question
a highly overworked word in the voca bu
lary of our church. Constant and superficial
usage tends to hollow out its hallowed
meaning. It has become for many nothing
more than a traditional cliche. It must be
rescued from its undeserved oblivion.
It is, however, not easy to describe this
fact of saving love in a manner which
meets with general approval. Our denom
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inational fathers had differing conceptions
of this covenantal administration of saving
love. The reader need only recall the vig
orous discussions which revolved around
the views of the late Professor Heyns.
There were differing accents as different
leaders stressed various emphases of this
precious truth. Within the limits of this
brief essay it is neither necessary nor pos
sible to discuss these varying accents. I
only wish to point out a few basic facts
which are essential for keeping the cove
nant fact in sharp focus in our daily Chris
tian living.
In the covenant God administers his
grace and promise. The fact of sovereign
administration is fundamental. It is true
that the ideas of agreement and contract
are involved, but the contract idea is not
the basic fact. The covenant is fundamen
tally a onesided grant. God's love is sover
eignly bestowed and a unique relation is
unconditionally established.
As God condescends to establish this
unique covenant re1ation he gratuitously
gives himself. This involves the granting
of full salvation. God binds himself to the
sinner, to everyone who lawfulIy receives
the holy sign and seal of baptism. This
warm center of saving love is expressed in
the words, '1 will be your God, and ye
shall be my people." From this sunspot of
love radiate all the blessings of salvation
from the forgiveness of sins to consum
mated perfection in a new heaven and
earth.
At no point may we hollow out the con
tent of this covenant grace. This is some
times done when it becomes apparent later
in life that some covenant children break
the covenant and die in their sins. I realize
fully the urgency of the question involved
in this tragic and sinful fact of covenant
breaking. We must not, however, in facing
this fact emasculate the content of the cov
enant. This c.1.n be done in various ways.
One way of meeting this problem is to
generalize the address of the covenant
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promise. Some say the promise comes to
the seed and not to every covenant child
pe rsonally. For example, if six children are
baptized, some assume that the covenant
relation which involves full salvation is
promised by God on ly to the seed in their
collectivity, and not to each and every
child who lawfully receives the sign and
seal of God's covenant love. To make this
assumption, however, is to strike tenOr in
the hearts of the parents and children.
This horrible question will haunt them.
«Was my child, was I, really included in
this unique administration of saving
grace?" This is a horrible question not
only because it fills the sensitive heart with
haunting uncertainty, but it also renders
suspect the avowed declaration of divine
love. W hen God condescendingly says, "I
will be your God" he means just that.
Another way of hollowing out the pre~
cious content of God's covenantal declara
tion is to reduce it to the matters of exter
nal privilege. The difference between
children outside the covenant is defined in
terms of external privilege, opportunity
and advantage such as Christian example,
Bibl e reading, prayer, and Christian en
vironment. This view usually operates with
a complicated set of theological distinctions
StIch as an external and internal covenant.
One must almost be an amateur theologian
before he can rightly understand this fact
of covenant grace. Maybe this is one of
the reasons why so many people despair
of being intelligently covenant conscious.
There is another fact which needs stress
ing. Some people are afraid of declaring
that the covenant promise and grace are
geared to the granting of full salvation.
They fear this emphasis will lead to a "ped
igreed christianity," that is, a Christian
faith which appears to rest on biological
pedigree. If one is born in the covenant
all is well, if not, then the person b etter
see to it that he accepts Christ as his per
sonal Savior. Such a view of the covenant
as one of sovereign administration of grace
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and promise is thought of as aiding and
abetting laXity, apathy, and spiritual in
ertia.
This is, no doubt, a danger. But this
arises from a misuse of the truth. And an
abuse of a Biblical truth does not mean
avoiding the emphasis of it, but rather
rightly using it. The emphasis of sovereign
grace and promise must not be mufHed in
favor of our responsibility. Sovereignty and
responsibility in this connection are not
two contradictory truths, but rather two
muhlully involved truths. The more we
see the nature of God's covenant grace the
more heightened our sense of responsible
choice must become. Therefore the neces ~
sity, the urgent necessity, of keeping the
covenant is not incompatible with the na
ture of the covenant as an adminstration
of grace. Professor John Murray hit the
nail squarely on its head. "The more en
hanced our conception of the sovereign
grace bestowed the more we arc required
to posit reciprocal faithfu lness on the part
of the recipient. The demands of apprecia
tion and gratitude increase with the length
and breath and depth and height of the
favor bestowed ." (The Covenant of Grace,
p. 18). God's sovereign grace, in establish~
ing the unique covenant relation makes
our responsibility that much greater. Those
who would say that we must avoid em
phasizing the sovereign character of God's
administrations and stress man's responsi
bility be tray their ignorance of the real
nature of divine grace and love. God's
saving love in Christ Jesus is to our sense
of responsible choice what a sandstone is
to a knife.
Much more could be written about this
highly im portant subject. In this essay I
am on ly interested in underSCOring the full
import of the covenantal situation. God
gives himself in the covenantal relation to
each and every child of belieVing parents,
and this is of vital importance to the church
of Christ, especially a ch urch which is cele
brating its centennial in a critical and
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reflective manner. In sensitive awareness
of the magnitude of God's grace we are
moved to contrite confession and critical
consecration.
The Covenant and our Past
At the time of the SeceSSion movement
in the Netherlands about 1834 the covenant
consciousness of various Christian people
played its decisive role. One of the charges
made by State Church officials against Rev.
Brummelkamp concerned his covenant
sensitivity. Because this minister realized
that God's covenant grace heightened ,
sharpened, and refined our responsible de
cisions Brummelkamp refused to baptize
children of non-confessing members upon
mere presentation.
One of the motives for emigrating to
America for our fathers involved the edu
cation of their children. The increased
dechristianization of the schools in tho
Netherlands generated grave concern. God's
covenant children needed a God-centered
educational program. When our fathers
arrived here they worked hard on this mat
ter of a Christian education. Already at
the Fall Classis of Holland in 1848 the
leaders of the church condemned all slack
ness on the part of the people in regard to
their schools.
During tlle early years of our church one
of the matters which disturbed those who
never favored union with the Reformed
Church of America involved the sacrament
of holy baptism. Frequently this holy sign
and seal was administered by Reformed
Church officials at the home of the parents
or in the council chambers instead of in the
congregational worship service. I suppose
t he cynic could dismiss this objection by
crying "mere custom." The covenantally
sensitive person, however, can understand
this concern and appreciate it.
Elder Gysbert Haan, a strong proponent
for separate ecclesiastical organization,
alerted the churches to the importance of
systematic catechetical instruction. His
timely signals of warning were effective.
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Since the small beginnings of the Christian
Reformed Church a program of catechism
classes was erected upon the foundation of
the covenant grace.
This concern for the covenantal character
of the church's educational program con
tinued strong in our history. A casual read
ing of the sources d emonstrates a sharp
sensitivity at this point. In 1881 this rule
was adopted by the churches. "If parents
do not send their minor children to attend
catechism suffiCiently, they shall be ad
monished; if they persist in their neglect,
they shall be disciplined; and if this be of
no avail, they shall be excommunicated."
This interest in a vigorous catechism
program continued tllIoughout our first one
hundred years. Those interested in the fine
body of material relative to this matter can
find it in the Acts of Synod 1908; 1912;
1918; 1924; 1926; 1928; 1932; 1934; 1936;
1946; 1947; 1951. Hidden away in these
and other documents is a mine of rich
materia '. The Christian Reformed Church
has trie :l to erect an educational program
in both catechism and Sunday school con
sistent with the high privileges and respon
sibilities of covenant membership.
The preaching in our churches was
flavored with the savory spices of a cov
enantal emphasis. Rev. K. Van GoOf, in the
memorial volume comm emorating our 50th
Anniversary, asserted that the Christian
Reformed pulpit "leeft uit het verbond."
Among other things he said that out of the
womb of the covenant the churches sought
to create catechism classes, society life,
home life, and school life which bore the
high marks of covenant grace and style.
One of the most vigorous, pati ent, and
meaningful struggles during the first 50
years of Our church life involved the mean
ing of tlle covenant in the life and practise
of God's people. The question of baptizing
children of parents who had not rati£ed
their covenant position in public profession
of faith plagued the churches for years.
Only after many years of vigorous discus-
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sian and patient understanding was the
problem officially resolved in 1898. Dif
ferences of opinion were not silenced by a
weak appeal to sentimentality but were
vigorously discussed and patiently resolved.
All this and much more underscores the
covenant consciousness of our church
fathers. We of the present need not paint
a halo Over our past. Much, very much,
can and should be critically evaluated and
rejected or accepted. But this much is
clear: Our church has always been sensitive
to the meaning of God's gracious covenant
with b elievers and their seed. And those
today who wish to hear less of the cov
enant in our pulpits and classes are both
ignorant of their own history as members
of the Christian Reformed Church and are
superfici al in their understanding of the
Scriptures.
The Covenant and our Centennial
Is this heritage still vital? Is there a
covenant consciousness which is active in
modifying the pattern of our daily Chris
tian life? These questions are easier to ask
than to answer. The answer must bear the
mark of measured restraint if full justice is
to b e done to all the Factors of our complex
ecclesiastical life.
The extremely impassioned critic might
tell the story of the one classis meeting he
attended when a candidate was being
examined for admission to the ministry.
The student revealed virtual ignorance of
the covenant and its meaning fo r godly liv
ing. Such tragic facts are a matter of record
and they produce a d eep sense of concern.
But no one has the right to generalize and
say, "Such ignorance and lack of concern
are inwcative of a trend." Such extreme
and unrestrained criticism distorts the
picture.
Obviously we can not proclaim peace,
peace, when there is no p eace. A sober
and critical spirit which expresses itself in
terms of love which is the fulfillment of law
is what we need as we celebrate our cen
tennial. What is need ed is a filtering
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through of the spirit of our various publica
tions and articles.
The leaders who wrote the book Re
E vangelism display a genuine
eagerness to apply the vitality of cov
enantal thought to the witnessin g activities
of the church. Reports in the Synodical
Agenda such as the one produced by the
committee on Education reveal a covenant
consciousness which must filter down to
the grass roots level of the average church
member and his life. The writings found
in our denominational papers and other
periodicals shows a sensitivity to the cov
enant and its implications. What is urgen tly
needed is a display of this same vitality in
the pattern of life's practices. At this point
there are matters for concern which ought
to inspire to confession and renewed con
secration.

formed

The Means of Grace
If our children are "sancti£ed in Christ
and members of his church" we ought to
remain diHgent in our attendance at divine
worship. The increasing spread of the dis
ease called "oncerism" manifests a loss of
Vitality. If God is as magnificent and
munificent in the administration of his
saving love as we say he is then we can
only regret this easy going neglect which
is cropping lip here and there. In such
1ives God's grace is not sharpening the
recipient's sense of responsible and reci
procal love.

There is also an apathetic reaction to the
sacrament of baptism in the lives of some.
I am not interested in reviving the old
practice of "vroegdoop." This was tlle old
tradition of presenting the covenant child
for baptism the first Sunday after it was
born. It has been said, and with some
justification, that such a practise carries
with it a strong leaven of Roman sacra
mentarianism.
There are, however, not a few parents
who can wait with having their children
baptized as long as three months. Without
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having reasons of health to deter them,
these parents just don't see any need for re
ceiving this holy sign as soon as it is com
patible \vith the health of the mother and
child. Such apathy betrays a lack of Bib
lical covenant consciousness.
Nor must we neglect to mention the way
in which the sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per is abstracted from the sacrament of
baptism. One of the reasons why hol y com
munion is so meaningless to some cele
brants lies in their failure to relate the
sacrament of spiritual nurture with the
sacrament of spiritual birth. Those who
have received the sacrament of holy bap
tism ought to long for the day when they
may receive the sacrament of spiritual
nurture. Both must stand in fruitful inter
relation with one another. A failure to sense
this often arises from a lack of covenant
consciousness.
Society Life
A church which lives in critical aware
ness of God's covenantal method of opera
tion will have vigorous youth organiza
tions. But the honest observer sees much
room for improvement here. At this point
we have no quarrel with the leaders of the
youth movement in the Christian Reformed
Church. They have been and are doing the
best they can.
What is disturbing at this point is the
attitude of the youth themselves. Efforts
toward organization activities arc greeted
with careless apathy. They just aren't in
terested. TIlere is so much to be done.
They can't find the time! The reason they
can't is that they refuse to find the time.
The need for communal, joint expression of
their covenantal life is conspicuous by its
absence. This inertia is alarming because
it is symptomatic of a Tack of awareness of
the responsibilities to God and to their
fell ow covenant members. The bitter fruits
of modern individualism are being har
vested in various churches with their
pathetic, struggling youth organizations.
At this point I can not enter into an
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adequate discussion of the problem of
our boys clubs and their relation to the
Boy Scout movement in America. This
problem is not as simple as some would
make it. But what is hi ghly disturbing is a
typical reaction 1 have heard from various
parents and youth leaders when this mat
ter is being discussed. They think the
church "makes mountains out of molehills."
\>Vhat difference does it make whether our
boys belong to the Scout movement or the
Cadet movement in our churches? These
superficial people betray utter insensitivity
to the unique covenantal si tuation of the
church's youth. The Synod of 1951 en
couraged the development of distinctively
Christian boys' clubs and gave as one
ground this reason: "By such a movement
we can best insure the distinctive cov
enantal emphasis in the training of our
youth." There are still too many parents
who remain utterly insensitive to this
urgently needed foundation for all Chris
tian training. When we hear the challenge
of the superficial who say, "What's the dif
ference," we can be sure that we are wast
ipg our heritage in careless indiHerence.
I realize. meanwhile, that this fa ct of the
distinctive covenantal situation of God's
covenant children doesn't answer all the
questions involved in this burning problem
of appropriate and effective youth work.
But any di scussion of th e problem which
doesn't take thi s covenant situation in to
clear and unambiguous account is betray
ing part of our precious heritage. And
when that happens it is time to repen t and
d iscover anew the old paths.
The Christian Family
The pressure of our fast and highly spe
cialized age is rapidly changing the social
face of the modern family. Times for the
devotions of fam ily Bible reading and
prayer are at a high premium. As marc
and more social organizations take over
various functions which fonnerly belonged
to the family, we see the bond between
parents and children becoming tenuous.
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Fathers hardly have the time today to pro
voke their children to wrath and so the
Pauline injunction loses much of its ur
gency in our age.
Moses told the Israelites to be concerned
about their children's knowledge of God':.
law of love. "And thou shalt teach them
diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk
of them when thou sittest in thy house, a.nd
when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou Hest down , and when thou risest up."
Paul talks about nurturing them in the
chastening and admonition of the Lord.
"Vhen we sit in our homes we are usually
watching television and about the only'
time left to talk is during the commercials.
We seldom walk in the way but now drive
down the street and that is hardly the time
to discuss the water of baptism lest we
wind up with blood on the streets. When
we lie down to sleep the children are usu
ally in bed if they are young enough, or
they are out if they arc old enough. And
since we all have our alarm clocks set at
different times to fit in with our schedule
of work we as a family don't arise together.
Just what must be done is difficult to
say. Obviously we can not wishfully try
to turn the clock back a span of fifty years.
This is as impossible as it is contrary to the
Christian view of providence. We must
rescue our time, make the most of each
moment we have together as a famil y. Re
habilitation of the famiJy altar is an urgent
demand of the moment. No doubt much
more could be done on Sunday if we only
had a more Scriptural view of the Lord's
Day.
At all costs we must be aware of the
problem. As parents we must see the
preciolls lives of our children against the
backdrop of God's covenant mercies and
love. In the bright light of his redeeming
love we shall receive a new stimulus to
ward remedying the breakup of the Chris
tian family. And here again the lack of
interest in the problem among so many
parents augurs ill for the future spiritual
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strength of our churches and our nation.
The more sensitive we remain to the facts
of God's covenant with us aud our children
the more we will work out a solution which
fits the pattern of the age in which we live.
To ignore this problem is to speed the dis
solution of our spiritual heritage as a Chris
tian Reformed Church.

The Christian Life
E arlier in this essay I said that God's
grace and love sharpens the covenant mem
ber's sense of responsibility. God's redeem
ing love demands a pattern of Christian
conduct, a pattern peculiarly expressive of
the life of Christ's Spirit in us. This matter
will be discussed in detail in another arti
cle. But there is one matter which needs
saying in this context of the covenant.
The waters of holy baptism mark the
covenant child as different. He belongs to
Christ. He wears the badge of God's Jove
in Jesus Christ. HaVing been received into
the bosom of the visible church by baptism,
the covenant member is distin guished from
the world. This must come to expression
in a p'attem of godly liVing.
Th~ imperative at this point is positive
god ly consecration. The powerful claim of
God's covenantal love rests upon every
thing from the secret thoughts within to
the overt deeds performed on the public
stage. Against the background of God's
tenderly persistent and persuasive love this
positive commitment must come to expres
sion. At various points we have tended to
satisfy ourselves with the matter of nega
tive abstinence rather than positive Chris
tian devotion.
This became especially apparent in the
accepted Christian Refonn ed mores of
movie attendance, card playing, and danc
ing. This famous trio of sins has plagued
our ecclesiastical debates for many years.
And the curious thing is this. Many dis
cussions still ignore the obvious fact that
many nne Christian people who have never
seen the inside of a theater see more movies
at home than those who take the time to
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see nn occasional decent movie in the the~
ater. The answer to this whole question of
amusements and worldlimindedness lies in
positive Christian consecration. Fleeing
from movies in the theater only to watch
the movies at home is obviously no answer
to the question. Thi s only cultivates spirit~
ua1 slIperSciali ty and religious formalism.
And these twin sins must be avoided like
the plague.
The careless rcader might conclude that
I favor going to movies. Obviollsly this is
not the case. What I am pleading for is a
positive approach to the matter of god ly
living b y accentuating the tremendous debt
of love we owe to God and our fellowman
b y reason of God's covenant love. The
precious fact of God's covenant grace must
be so understood that we constantly ehal ~
lenge ourselves and our children to god ly
living. And it remains almost impossible
to make rules and erect standards of church
membersh ip which adequately fu lfill the
spirit and the letter of God's holy law. The
acceptance of a few provincial mores is no
guarantee that our faith works itself out in
love. Hence the critic.'ll and intentional
alertness to the meanin g of the covenant of
grace can serve us well. Covcnant keeping
in our lives involves a pattern of grateful
godly living. And this covers everything.
The Christian Hope
God's gracious administration of grace
and promise in the covenant relates us to
the future and our hope. This involves
facin g up to the fact of death as appointed
for aU men. In the sober and silent can ·
text of the coffin and the grave it is the
Lord's avowed uedaration of saving love
which inspires warm comfort and solid
courage. Parents whose childr en die in
infancy have much more than a sentimental
wish to strengthen them. They can and
must rest upon the solid fOlmdation of
God's unchanging Word. When the Lord
of love said to the child of a b eliever,
"I am your God" he meant to care for that
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child also during the silent p assage to the
other world.
The Canons of Dort, 1, 17, give beautiful
expression to this fact of divine love. "Since
we are to judge of the will of God from
His word, which testifies that the children
of believers are holy, not by nature, but in
virtue of the covenant of grace, in which
they together with the parents are comp re~
hended, godly parents ought not to doubt
the election and salvation of their children
whom it pleases God to call out of this life
in their infancy (Gen. 17:7; Acts 2.39; I
CoL 7, 14)."
In those painful anel tearful moments of
d eath Christian parents possess solid stand·
iug room and there receive new hope and
courage to c.'l.rry them through their sor~
row. Despairing con fu sion of heart at the
coffin marks a tragic insensitivity to the
beauties of God's everJasting mercy.
I t is this same covenant of grace which
pushes every genuine believer toward the
end of these last days. T he covenant is a
vital fact. It vibrates wi th motion. It
sweeps us on to the consummation . The
inheritance incorruptible is deSned in the
Bible in terms of the covenant as consum·
mated and made full. When Christ retums
to give his own the new earth and new
heaven it shall be said, "Behold, the taber·
nacle of God is with men, and he shall
dwell with them, and they shall be his
people, and God himself shall be with
them , and be their God." Rev. 21:3. The
covenant made full is the eternal marriage
supper in glory.
The covenant contains within itself the
seeds of its own consummation. And thus
every sensitive Christian experiences his
daily life conditioned by this movement tn ~
ward the end. This is not a curious preoc·
cupation with predicting the return of our
Savior. It is the joy of knowing that we
taste today the powers of the age to come;
it is vita l concern with our lives as new
creatures; it is a tension in Hfe as it
stretches from the fi rst coming of the Lord
to his return ; it is a mood of tense, eager
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anticipation of seeing the fu ll Bower of the
seed of covenant love which today lies in
the soil of our hearts. To be covenant con·
scious is to be eschatologically involved
everyday.
Our church motto this year remains

"Cod's Favor our Challenge." One basic
ingredient in this favor is God's covenant
love sealed to us in our baptism. Let us
pray that this reality of love may continue
to challenge our life as a ch urch of Jesus
C hrist.

By HENRY J . KUIPER
T IS both strange and painful that mem
bers of the same Ch urch, though they
beli eve in the same Bible and subscribe to
thc same creed , can differ Widely on many
important points of principle and policy.
Yet that has been the case throughout all
of New Testament history, even in the days
of the apostles. The temptation is to ignore
and hide such diHerences for the sake of
good will and an appearance of unity. Not
a few well-meaning members and officers
of the Church wax impati ent when public
expression is given to d ivergent viewpoints.
They do not realize that Wit110ut the free
expression of such differences there could
be no progress eith er in doctrine or in life.

I

• • •
R esume

In ollr first article under the heading
Safety First! we were very frank in express
ing dissent from an article by Dr. Henry
Stab in The Reform ed Journal of April,
1957, on the subject: "The Mind of Safety."
Since his article was very lengthy we were
compelled to break off our reply with the
promise of completing it in this issue.
It was stated that there are three minds
in the Christian Reformed Church: the
mind of safety, the mind of militancy, and
the mind of love. The first two were de
clared to have no right of existence except
as they are subordinated to the Mind of
Love.
In our reply we contended, among other
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This contribution cOllcludes the on6
of last month OIl "Safety Firstr It
deals with a fwmber of matters: post~
gradu(lte theological st udy - Chris
tion textbooks - Dr. Lever - ch[lfch
membership - divorce and remarriage
- labor unions - worldly amuse~
ments - theological advance.

things, that the mind of s.'lfety does not ex
clude the mind of love - a deep love, not
only for the brother but for Cod, for his
truth, for the Church, and for the world.
We were not ashamed to admit that we
believe in Safety First as an indispensable
slogan in matters pertaining to the Church .
H owever, it was misinterpreted as if those
who believe in it hold that Safety only
should be our motto. Let us add another
restriction : Not safety first but What saUh
the Scripture is our foremost consideration.
At the same time, we believe that the
SCripture itself justifies the attitude ex~
pressed in Safety First.
Further, our contention was that the
Mind of Safety, us it was called, is not the
product of fear - the kind of fear that sty~
mies all spiritual progress. Rather, it is the
fruit of a deep concern for the welfare of
the Church through the retention of OUf
rich spiritual heritage.
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The chief weakness in the Mind of
Safety, we arc told, lies in making the ques·
tion how the Church can preserve its truth
and piety central. OUf contention is that
this question by all means deserves to be
central. OUf first - not our only - concern
should be for the preservation of the purity
and the soundness of the Church. Safety
should be first. There is no safety for the
Church if its safety is not put 6rst. The
Church cannot discharge its task in the
world unless it clings with might and main
to the truth which it has embraced. and
contends for it. The danger of the Church
losing its purity is so great, as history
proves. that unless we put forth every ef
fort to hold fast that which we have we
shall lose our crown.
Safety First in Education
To prove that safety should not be our
first consideration the writer of "111e Mind
of Safety" points to a number of phcnom~
cna in our Church which he deplores. The
first of these belong to the area of Christian
education. To say that the mind of safety
makes the safety of the Church d e termjna~
tive of "all secondary issues and practices
in the Church" is no proof that it is an
evil mind. The evil or folly of the attitudes
on such secondary issues and practices will
h ave to be demonstrated in each case
also in educational matters.
The first instance given is that those who
lay undue stress on safety Srst fear to see
Our Seminary graduates go to Union Semi~
nary or Princeton Seminary because they
will there be exposed to every wind of doc~
trine, even though they "may be stimulated
there to grow into great and staun ch expos~
itors of Reformed theology."
We are frank to admit that we are one of
those who deem it dangerous for fresh
graduates of our Seminary to attend any
liberal Seminary or University for post~
graduate work Such graduates, generally
speaking, are not likely to be su ffici ently
firm and settled in their theological convic-
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tions to withstand the pressure of liberal
classroom teaching by strong professors.
Even graduates who have b een in the min ~
istry for some time may be shaken in their
faith. It is not necessary to make our state
ments more specific, nor would it be proper.
But we do feel inclined to ask for examples
of men - fresh graduates - who were
"stim ulated there to grow into great and
staunch expositors of Reformed theology."
We wish all our Seminary professors
would urge all our graduates who want
more advanced courses to attend Westmin
ster Semi nary and perhaps thereafter the
Free University or Kampen. In such in~
stances the probability of such men grow
in g into great and staunch expositors of
Reformed theology would be much greater.
Few of our young theologians can emerge
as Victoriously from the spiritual struggle
into w hich attendance at a liberal univer
sity subjects them as the great Herman
Bavi.nck.
And why should we even desire to make
our own School a university if by attending
other universities Calvin's graduates will
probably grow into «great and staunch ex
positors" of our Reformed faith?

• • •
How about our Christian textbook pro
gram? This is another instance, we are
told, of the unwholesome consequence of
the application of the mind of safety atti
tude. Dr. Stob can see little good in it. But
his remarks on the subject show that h e is
not acquainted with the aims of the text·
book program in question. We quote: "'Un
der the influence of this Mind the Christian
textbook program, admirable in so far as it
seeks to provide the necessary Christian
commentary on the subjects taught at
school {Note: Mere Christian commentary
can be made by teachers and requires no
textbooks - K.] is seized upon as an oeca·
sian to urge the production of antholOgies
!, selected readings - K.] from which every
thing anti·Christian or even non-Christian
is excluded ..." (italics mine -K.). Ap-
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parently the writer does not know what
our Christian textbook anthologies contain .
Anyone who reads the first book of the
Pilot series for Literature for Junior High
Schools will see that the above statement
does not agree with the real fa cts. It is
hardly helpful to the cause of Christian
education to make statements that border
so close on the irresponsible.

"Ve are not ashamed that we wamt:d
against inviting Dr. Lever to become a
short+term lecturer at our school. If our
Board of Trustees and our synod would
never appoint a man to a teaching position
at Calvin College who is known to be sym
pathetic, to say the least, to theistic evolu
tion, then why should any organization to
which the Church has not given the
authority to appoint teachers for our school
• • •
have the right to invite such a teacher
Also the opposition to the plan of one of
as a guest lecturer? Again , we are not
our organizations to invite Dr. Lever of the
ashamed for having written against invit
Free University to give a series of lectures
ing Dr. Lever because we know from our
at our College on biology is condemned
own youthful experience how easily stu
because it springs from the mind of safety.
dents are influenced by teachers who pre
Dr. Lever, as not all of our readers may
sent theories which seem to be new and
l-oow, holds that all forms of vegetable and
advanced. And when we consider that the
animal life evolve, under God's guidance.
adoption of evolutionistic ideas has far
from the most simple forms; and he deems
reaching effects because it tends to put
it possible, to say the least, that man is the
doubts into the minds of the young about
product of an ape-1ike ancestor (See
the trush ....orthiness of Genesis 1 as sacred
Creatie en Eoolutie and De Mens in de history and about the trush....orthiness and
Biowgie ).
the inspiration of the Bible as a whole, we
\Vrites Dr. Stab: "Shall the Calvin Foun~ wonder how anyone who is concemed
dation invite Dr. J. Lever to Calvin Cam about the future soundness of our Church
pus as a short~term lecturer in biology? can speak so lightly about inviting Dr.
No, for though he is a loyal and honored Lever and about the great gain that might
member of a sister-Church, a Professor at accrue from his coming. And besides, are
the Free University of Amsterdam, and a there no other, more conservative but
hearty subscriber to our creeds, he would, equally scholarly men in the Netherlands
if he came, raise disturbing questions about or in this country whose lectures at our
the origin of man, and who cannot see school would benefit us?
danger in this? And so it goes. In matters
of this kind, e....en though there are pros Safety First and Church Membership
pects of great gain, no risks are to be taken.
The Mind of Safety is tested also by its
It is better to walk the center line of attitude on church membership and found
gravity ..."
wanting.
We wonder what the "prospects of great
On this subject Dr. Stab takes virtually
gain" may be? Has Dr. Lever made any the same position as Dr. Daane whom he
scientific discoveries or propounded new once gently rebuked in The Reformed
ideas on biology which have not been set Journal for his stand that even lodge-mem
forth by other scientists who seek to com bers should, under certain circumstances,
bine the doctrine of creation with the the be taken into our churches. We are told
ory of evolutionism? And how convincing that the mind of safety "tends to raise a
is it to ask for at least a hearing from his restrictive wall, even when a wall is what
own lips of what Dr. Lever has to say see the situation neither requires nor permits."
ing any one who reads his books can know This is applied, for example, to mission
converts who are not able or willing to
what his position is?
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express agreement with our Reformed and remarriage, which was held from the
faith. But the writer does not put it that beginning of our history till the year 1956,
way. He presents the mind of safety ap was also interpreted as an application of
proach as follows: "At what stage of his the mind of safety. Considerations of safety
spiritual development sha11 a mission con for the Church, to be sure, had much to do
vert be admitted to the Church? Shall he with that position. But that was not th o
be admitted when he confesses a faith in primary reason why that position was held
Christ, possesses a basically sound although so long and tenaciously. That primary rea
still incomplete understanding of what son, in the mind of the defenders of that
Christ is, and has begun though not com posi tion, was that the latter was based on
pleted the amendment of his life? No, this the teaching of Scripture. The question
would not be safe."
right now is not whether this belief was
The writer should know that no one correct. The question is why the Church
among us defends such a view. Who has held to it for ninety-nine years. The answer
ever pleaded for the rejection of mission is that it was convinced that, according to
converts who still have only an "incomplete the teaching of Scripture, those who arc
understanding" of what Christ is? The is divorced on unscriptural grounds and re
sue was whether the Church should re marry not only commit adultery when they
ceive members who do not know or do not remarry - no one among us questions this
agree with our Reformed doctrine - that since Christ teaches it emphatical1y - but
and only that. Let their faith be as elemen also continue to live in adultery.
tary as possible, there should be some con
No onc has ever said : The Bible really
ception of the doctrine of sovereign grace pennits such people to rejoin the church
and a hearty acceptance of it.
after they confess that their subsequent
For one thing, the right of denomina marriage was adulterous; but it is safer for
tional existence is at stake here. Reformed, the Church to keep them out since their
Baptists, Methodists, Episcopalians, Roman acceptance would open the door to wide
Catholics - aU must demand that their spread divorce among us. In that case the
converts shall be able to express agreement mind of safety in this matter would have
with their distinctive tenets. Both our been an evil mind.
Church Order (Article 61 ) and our Lit
The situation being what it is, Synod
urgy (Form for Profession of Faith ) de will never allay the fears and the unrest
mand of those who make confession of caused by the 1956 decision until it realizes
faith in our churches that they shall ex that it is the duty of the Church to prove
press agreement with the Reformed faith. that its present position is Scriptural, or
Shall we require of our own young people else to rescind it. If it was true - let us
some knowledge of and agreement with our suppose it - that lip to 1956 the Church
doctrines and not require it of our mission took a position which it had never satis
converts?
factorily proved from Scripture, it is just as
This is not merely a consequence of the true, as all wiD admit, that its present stand
poSition of Safety First. It is based on the has not been established with Scriptwal
conviction that those who join the Church proofs either. How can that decision bind
must know why they join it, in distinction the conscience as long as this remains true?
from other Churches - the conviction as Must the pre-1956 position be proved from
well that the Refonned faith is the purest Scripture and not the post-1956 position?
interpretation of the Christian faith.
To say that the Jatter position needs no
• • •
other proof than that, according to Scrip
The position of our Church on divorce ture, God receives all who are truly peni-
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tellt is begging the question, reasoning in
a circle, since it must be proved that those
who live in the bonds of an unscriptural
marriage are not HYing in adultery. If they
arc not livin g in adultery, confession only
is sufficient evidence of repen tance. If
however, they arc living in adultery, as we
believe the Bible teaches, their sin must
be forsaken as well as confessed to make
their repentance complete and real.
Not what is safe for the Church is the
first consideration here but what the Dible
teaches about unscriptural remarriage and
adultery.
Safety First and Membership in
"Neutral" Labor Unions

The desire to safeguard the Church and
its members against world ly pollution is
said to b e the reason for our opposition to
so-called neutral unions and our advocacy
of Christian labor organizations. H ere
again we must take issue with the writer.
The reason for that stand was not first of
all that it was the only safe policy for the
Church, but rather that the Christian js
bound and privileged to confess Christ as
King in every domain of life. If Christ is
Our Lord in every area of legitimate en~
deavor, labor and industry included , we
must be able to confess him not only in
every organization which we join but we
must be allowed the privilege to work for
the establishment of his rule also in that
domain. This may be possible in certain or~
ganizations which are not de6nitely Chris~
tian; but we doubt and many others doubt
whether that is possible in the typical labor
union of our day. Not only do the present
investigations in Washington highlight the
Widespread corrup tion among the leaders
of some union s. Everyone knows that
nearl y all these "neutral" unions seek only
their own welfare regardless of the well~
being of the nation ; that their methods of
labor warfare are often unjust and even
brutal; that union meetings are often held
on the Lord's Day; that questionable
amusements for raising money are resorted
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to; and that the dictatorial character of
union control makes it well~nigh impossi
b le for Christians to let their light shine in
these organizations.
Now this affects not only the Christian
worker's relation to his Lord ; it also has a
b earing on the welfare and purity of the
Church. If the members fail to realize that
the principle of oorporate responsibility
tends to make them co-responsible for the
sins of the unions to which they belong and
that they jeopardize their moral character
b y fai ling to "hate also the garment that is
spotted by the £Iesh," they thereby en
danger the purity also of the Chwch.
This point was highlighted in one of the
many synodical d ecisions on labor unions
( 1945). The Synod of that year stated that
"'in view of the moral and spiritual dangers
of membership in non-Christian organiza
tions, Synod urges all our p eople, wherever
possible, to establish and promote definitely
Christian organizations in the social
sphere." But this is b y no means the only
reason why the Church went on record as
faVOring Christian labor associations. Back
o f its stand is the conviction that Chri s~
tians, collectively as well as individually,
are under solemn obligation to confess
Christ as King and Lord in every area of
life, industry, business, and labor included.
Safety First and our Amusements
The d esire to safeguard the chw·ch and
its members against con tamination by the
evil world is represented in "The Mind of
Safety" as the motive which led to the
decisions of 1928 in the matter of worldly
amusements. Here again we observe that
the chief motivation was not to keep the
Church pure but to promote obedience to
the precepts of Christ.
Moreover, a wrong in terpretation is
p laced on the decisions of 1928 and 1951
pertaining to worldly amusements. They
are said to be merely warnings, not pro~
hibitions, against such sinful amusements
as theater attendance, promiscuous dancing
and games of plU"e chance. To be sure,
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the decisions of 199..8 were, or were inter·
preted, as prohibitions, bans, but that was
corrected by the Synod of 195L
What are the facts? That the element of
prohibition has not been removed from the
decisions of 1928 though those decisions
were somewhat weakened. To prove our
-contention we shall quote from two of the
seven articles adopted in 1928 and left un
changed in 1951. "Article VI. Synod urges
consistories to deal in t1le spirit of love yet
also, in. view of the strong tide of wordli
ness which is threatening our churches,
very firmly with all cases of misdemeanor
and offensive conduct in the matter of
amusements; and where repeated admoni
tions by the consistonj are left unheeded~
to olJply discipline os a last resort." This
is more than a merc warning. "Article VII.
Synod instructs consistories to inquire of
those who ask to be examined previous to
making public profession of their faith and
partaking of the Lord's Supper as to their
stand and conduct in the matter of worldly
amusements, and, if it appears that they
are not minded to lead the life of Chris
tian separation and consecration, not to
permit their public profession." (Italics
ours - K.) Hence, according to the present
stand of Synod, there are cases of participa
tion in worldly amusements in which con
sistories are in duty bound to reject ap
plicants for full membership in the church ,
a lso cases in whicll members who partici·
pate in such amusements should be cen·
sured.
Safety First and Theological Advance

More serious perhaps than all the pre
ceding charges against the Safety First
principle is this that it stymies all theo
logical progress. It is said that "the Mind
of Safety is, from the nature of the case,
able to contribute little toward t11e growth
and development, as distinct from the
preservation, of theology." This st.1.tement,
we believe, is unproved and not susceptible
of proof.
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The fact is, as was already stated in our
prcceding article, ' that there can be no
genuine theological advance if we are un
successful in preserving and conserving our
spiritual heritage. TIle his tor y of the
Church provides numerous examples of
stymied theological development due to
the rejection of the faith once for all de
livered to t1le saints. There can be no pro·
gress in the knowledge of the truth if the
Church fai ls to do its utmost to preserve
its creedal heritage and to cling to the faith
with undiminished tenacity! Real theolog
ical progress does not require that we ques
tion the teachings embodied in our creeds.
We must begin where our fath ers left off
when they formulated the dogmas of the
Church.
Let us go a step farther. The "Mind of
Safety" by its very nature wants theolog
ical development and progress for the very
reason that it realizes that a theology which
is ste'rile, ond merely restates what the
fathers lwDe said, will neDer maintain itself.
There is safety only in theolOgical advance.
Study the history of Reformed Churches,
at home and abroad, and ask, Who were
the men who objccted to fuller creedal
statements on certain doctrines; and who
today would probably object to, let us say,
more specific creedal utterances on such
subjects as the inspiration of the Scriptures,
creation, etc.? Were they not, and are they
not, as a rule the men who are not too sure
of themselves on such subjects?
Therefore, when it is said that the mind
of safety "stifles theological growth and
blocks the way of theological advance," we
disagree strenuously. What those whose
motto is Safety First do object to is subtle
attempts to create doubts in the minds of
the people concerning doctrines that should
have complete certainty among us. It is
not sound theological inquiry to continue
to raise questions about issues that have
been settled, for example those dealing
with higher criticism. It requires little
scholarship to do that. Let those who wish
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to do pioneer work in theology test their
mettle on such really difficult and to a
great extent tmanswered questions as the
relation between Church and State, the
light that modern psychology sheds on
questions pertaining to the origin of the
soul, on regeneration, etc.
As to the assertion that we stand aloof
from "the main current of contemporary
theological discussion" we would ask : Who
among us had done more to enlighten us
on modern theological trends than the late
Professor Berkhof? His example is worthy
of emulation, to be sure. The evidence of
true scholarship is not furnished by d aring
expeditions into the fields of more or less
liberal or neo-orthodox thought to show
how much good can be found there.

Again, it is said that 'W e have not en
tered into a continuing conversation or de
bate with the chief representatives of
twentieth century religiOUS thought." Just
what the writer refers to we do not know.
To an up-to-date Refonned Apologetics?
If so, we applaud. Or is this perhaps an
indirect plea for "continuous discussion"
through membership in the World CotmcU?
We do not know. But if the esteemed
writer means to say that we need more
articles and books and reviews of books
dealing with the teachings of Barth, Brun
ner, the Niebuhrs. Tillich, etc., no one ob
jects. But as we see it, there has been
considerable theological discussion of this
sort, and not a little of it has come from
those who have no inclination to speak
disparagingly of «tIle Mind of Safety,"

The Church at Worship
A plain but gripping presentation of a familiar theme

SELF-EXAMINATION
AND THE LORD'S SUPPER
WILLIAM KOK

To

CELEBRATE the Lord's Supper
Because we are prone to wander from
in a worthy manner, so that we can the ways of the Lord, the admonition to
expect the bleSSing of the Lord, it is neces examine ourselves is always in order. And
sary to examine ourselves. It is of the ut especially in our day, we should pay at
most importance that we take the examina tention to it. I t is well known that many
tion of ourselves seriously, The apostle Paul in our time take their religion for granted.
found occasion to impress this upon the There is a general lack of sin-consciousness.
minds of the members of the congregation Of course, everyone in the church is read y
at Corinth. He wrote: "Let a man prove to admit that he or she is far from perfect.
himself, and so let him eat of the bread, There are, however, many who know little
and drink of the cup." He found it neces or nothing about Paul's experience when
he lays his bllrdcned soul bare in the
sary to admonish the congregation, be
cause, though there were serious sins pre words: 'Wretched man that I amI who
vailing in the church, communion was held shall deliver me out of the body of this
without doing anything about them. The death?" There is today a spirit of self
apostle warns that it is possible to partake righteousness, which is far removed from
of the broken bread and the poured out the prayer of the publican: "God, be thou
merciful to me, a sinner."
wine unto judgment.
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To celebrate the Lord's Supper it is nec when we study ourselves is something else.
essary to be deeply conscious of our sin It is this we should seek. Our soul should
and accursedness. Looking upon ourselves not cease to be Blled with amazement that
and within ourselves, in the light of God's the holy and righteous God is willing to
commandments, we should "abhor our stoop down to one who is so utterly un
selves and humble ourselves before God." clean.
This is strong language and, sad to say, un
This feeling of amazement should in
acceptable to many who confess Jesus crease in the realization that God is a con
Christ as their Savior and Lord. Yet \vith suming fire over against sin. When we
out the frank acknowledgment of our sin come to the table of the Lord we cannot
and accursedness and the self-abhorrence come as one who, though characterized by
of which our Form for Communion speaks, a great deal of imperfection, nevertheless
we cannot properly celebrate the Lord's can also boast of having done all manner
Supper.
of good things. The true self-examination'
The Lord's Supper is a reminder of our does not consist in putting our sins on one
sin and accursedness, of God's wrath and side of the balance and all the good we can
justice. The joy of salvation, which prompts find on the other side. We should come in
us to celebrate, is rooted in the knowledge the knowledge and with the conviction
of that which made salvation necessary and that in oillselves we are accursed by God,
in an understanding of the manner in the Judge of heaven and earth, and that
his judgment is right.
which it was accomplished.
To come to the Lord's Supper and re
• • •
ceive a bleSSing it is necessary that we come
In no other way can we approach the
as sinners. This means far more than the table of the Lord rightly. The cross speaks
acknowledgment that we are not perfect nrst of all of God's wrath and of his justice.
and often do things which we ought not It is this which needs to be emphaSized
to do. There are very few people who are today. Man is prone to 6nd excuse for his
not willing to say this about themselves. sins and sinfulness. We must learn that
As a matter of fact, I do not remember that there is no excuse for sin in any way.
I ever met anyone who was not willing t o
Only then will we appreciate our deliv
admit that he made mistakes and often erance from the curse of God. This leads
did the wrong thing.
us to the second part of the true self-exam
Tt is not sufficient to acknowledge that ination in which we should engage before
we commit sin; we must know ourselves as we como to the table of the Lord. W e must
being sinful." We must be able to repeat search our hearts whether we truly believe
the words of the psalmist in application to that God, for the sake of the passion and
ourselves: "Behold, I was brought forth in death of Jesus Christ, has forgiven us all
iniquity, and in sin did my mother con our sins. Again, let us be on our guard
ceive me." W e should recognize the fact and not imagine that it is easy to believe
that the seeds of aU sins are found in us. this. This teaching of the Scriptures, that
This is indeed very difficult to do. We are the only way in which salvation c.1n come
not inclined to acknowledge our sinful na to us is by means of a Substitute, who takes
ture. It is almost impossible for us to say Oill place before the judgment-seat of God,
with the apostle Paul: "For I know that in is not pleasing to our sinful nature. 'W e
me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good are always inclined. to find at least some of
thing." Lips can easily form these words; the reason for our salvation in ourselves.
but to be convinced of this so deeply that AcJ..-nowledging that we, if left to ourselves,
we are BIled with abhorrence and loathing would have perished, we must confess that
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our righteousness is not our own; that it is
the righteousness of Christ, imputed to uS
free ly by God, which enables us to have
fellowship with God as the objects of His
favor. It is in this faith that we find free
dom for celebrating the Lord's Supper.

• • •

The confession that Jesus Christ was
"wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement
of OllT p eace was upon him; and with his
stripes we are healed ," leads us to the fin aJ
area of investigation. We should search
our hearts and lives and determine whether
we are truly thankful for this salvation
which God has provided in his Son, our
Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Again let us not say to ourselves that
such gratitude is a matter of course. The
parable of the ten lepers ought to be a
warning to us. Ten lepers were healed,
and you may be sure that they were all
happy; but the sad fact was that only one
of the ten was thankful There is only one

way to test and measure our thankfulness,
namely, by our readiness and eagerness to
heed all the commandments of God and to
li ve a life of true obedience to him.
It is well known that we live in a lawless
age. There is a revolt against all authority.
You can find it in the spheres of education,
polities, labor, art, and many others. This
n eed not surprise us. Man is at heart
a rebel. OnJy the worl;ng of the Holy
Spirit can change him. We must inquire
whether this change has come into ow
O\Vll life. Jesus has emphasized this: if
ye Jove me, ye will keep my command
ments." The question is never what we
think is right or wrong; never what the
verdict is of public opinion. The rule for
our conduct should always and ever b e :
'W hat does God say? And the will of God
shou ld be the rule of our life not as a bur
den, but as giving us welcome opportunity
to show God that we love him, and that
we find a d elight in his law, because we
want to please him.

S~ad

Simile

IN THE BOOK OF ISAIAH
.,

by BETH MERIZON

I

N NO OTHER part of Scripture, except

perhaps in the Psalms, is the language
so rich with the life and the movement of
the natural world as in the b ook of the
prophet Isaiah. Gardens and trees, rivers,
fountains and pools soothe the eyes of the
reader with their cool green and crystal
Their refreshing sounds and pictures occur
again and again; and this is not surprising
when we consider that water is a symbol of
the Word and of spiritual blessings, and a
garden, of the spiritual flourishing of b e
lievers. Birds soar and glide and sing, ani
mals run and leap, winds blow. All is ani-
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mated; aU is informed with the marvelous
elixir of Hfe.
'''hen shall the lame man leap as a hart,
and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in
the wilderness shall waters break out, and
streams in the desert. And the parched
ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty
Jand springs of tooter: in the habitation of
dragons where each lay, shall be grass,
with l'eeds and rtlshes." Here are striking
contrasts in the human, animal, and vege
table worlds: the halting step and swift,
graceful movement; silence and song; bar
renness and luxuriant growth. So is the
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spiritual transfonnation of a people por
trayed. For the book of Isaiah is the book
of a people renewed and invigorated by
the divine life of t11e Spirit of God.
Even the foretelling of the birth of the
Savior, though given precisely in bare,
literal statement, is, when repeated, clothed
in the imagery of the garden : "And there
shall come forth a rod out of the stem of
Jesse, an d a branch sludl grow out of his
roots." Again the symbols are from the
garden or field when Isaiah speaks of the
believers as corn and their purified state
after rebirth as thrashing. "0 my thrashing,
and the corn of my floor: that which I
have heard of the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, have I declared unto you."
But the green spears of living growth,
so salutary to the eye, and the flowers all
various in form and color are pitifully
short-lived, so much so that their brevity
gives poignance to the pleasure they afford.
And so Isaiah uses them also to set for th
for his pcople the brevity of life. «All flesh
is grass, and all the goodliness thereof is
as the flower of the field : The grass with
ereth, the Hower fadeth . . . surely the
people is grass."
And what is man within himself? Strong?
Invulnerable? Impervious? Hardly. But
how to tell of a man's agitations? For
Isaiah the literal statement will not do. It
would not carry to his people the freight of
hi s meaning. It wou ld convey the intel
lectual concept but not the emotional es
sence. And so again he creates a picture,
and once again a picture infused wit11 life.
Re is telli ng of Ahaz and of the nation as
they learn that "Syria is confederate with
Ephraim," and he says, "... his heart was
moved, and the heart of his people, as the
trees of the wood are moved with the
wind."
But the people of God are ultimately
safe and secure. Can you think of a more
alert guard than a pair of birds over their
nestfu! of young, ready to fly at any ap
proaching invader? This is the figure the
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prophet uses to portray the protection God
provides His people. "As birds flying," he
says, "so will the Lord of hosts defend Jeru
salem."
In the symbolism of Scripture the earthly
powers are portrayed as "mountains" and
"hills" - great and massive, physically, and
apparently indestructible. They rise above
Israel proud and fonnidable. But the
prophet gives the people the encouraging
words of the Lord: "Fear not, thou worm
Jacob, and ye men of Israel: I will help
thee, . . . Behold, I will make thee a new
sharp tlueshing instrument having teeth:
thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat
them, small, and shalt make the hills as

chaD·"
Many of the creatures of the natural
world serve as symbols of destruction or
desolation. There is hardly a more vivid
and accurate image of relent1ess, systematic
devastl.ltion than that of grasshoppers in
hordes devouring every green thing in
their path. This is the picture God evokes
through Isaiah in his indirect warning to
the enemies of Israel. '''Woe to thee that
spoilest, ... when thou shalt cease to spoil,
tho u shalt be spoiled; ... And your spoil
shall be gathered like the gathering of the
caterpillar: as the running to and fro of
locusts shall he run upon them."
With the destruction and impoverish
ment of t11e enemy, Jerusalem will enjoy
a state of peace and security - symbolic of
the felicitous state of t11e new Jerusalem
that is to be. Again the prophet conveys
his message in the concrete language of
poetry: "Look upon Zion, the city of our
solemnities: thine eyes shall see Jerusalem
a quiet habitation, ... there the glorious
Lord \ViII be unto us a place of broad
ricers and streams; . .."
The metaphor of the mountains beaten
and crumbled for the sake of God's people
has its spiritually significant counterpart in
the simile of the cloud. H ere the comfort
and reassurance of Isaiah's message soars
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to its zenith as the divine author speaking
through Ilim goes to the heart of the mat~
ter: "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud,
thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins:
return unto me, for I have redeemed thee."
Though the sun is not mentioned we can
complete the simile for ourselves. As the
warmth of the sun's rays evaporates the
cloud, so the love of God "blots out" the
sins of His people.
Between that temporary era of peace
and well~being for Israel and the eternal,
perfect felicity of all believers in the new
creation, our earth and our starry heavens,
which have been a source of wonder to
men of aU times, will disintegrate. In fore~

tellin g this almost unimaginable event the
prophet again uses the familiar green world
of vine and tree: "And all the host of
heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens
shall be rolled together as a scroll: and all
their host shall fa ll down, as the leaf falleth
off from the vine, and as a falling fig from
the fig tree."
The sight so familiar to us all, of the
falling leaf, the plummeting fruit, here
makes the dissolution of our universe a
real and certain thing. The stars that have
for millennia held their place in..... the vast,
wheeling pattern of the heavens will sud~
denly slip their moorings and fall away 
like a leaf, like a fig.

The Inescapable Cross
Part two

EARL E. ZETTERHOLM
N THE FIRST article bearing the above
title it was contended that when the
Scripture relates the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ to the eternal counsel of God, it
does not in any way give the impression
that the death of the Messiah was one of
a number of "possibilities," anyone of
which might in the course of history be
actualized. Rather the atoning death of the
Mediator is set forth in the most unequi~
vocal tenns as irrevocably fixed from be~
fore the foundation of the world.
The problem to which we must address
ourselves at this time concerns the relation
of Old Testament prophecy to the cross of
Christ. More precisely, it concerns the
question as to whether such prophecy is in
any way detenninative of the course of
history. In general it is, of course, a well ~
known fact that a prophet was to be re~
garded as the mouth~piece of Jehovah. The
classic text describing the function of the
prophet is Exodus 7:1, "And Jehovah said
unto Moses, See, I have made thee as God
to Pharaoh; and Aaron thy brother shall be

I
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thy prophet." Moses was thus to commun~
icate his «divine" will to Pharaoh through
the instrumentality of Aaron. The prophet
is one who makes known to the people the
will of God.
There is a second definitive e1ement of
the nature of prophecy which must also be
noted. This is given to us in Deuteronomy
18:21, 22, "And if thou say in thy heart,
How shall we know the word which Je~
hovah hath not spoken? when a prophet
speaketh in the name of Jehovah, if the
thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is
the thing which Jehovah hath not spoken:
the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously,
tllOu shalt not be afraid of him." Some
prophecy, then, is seen to have in it the
element of prediction, foretelling. We may
make this distinction in another way. All
prophecy reveals the mind and will of God.
Sometimes that mind and will pertain
particularly to man's duty; at other times
that mind and will pertain to the future
course of history as it has its origin in the
eternal counsel of God.
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It is generally admitted by conservative
scholars of varying shades of opinion that
there is a class of prophecies in the Old
Testament which bear on the character,
life, and work of the Messiah. Are these
Messianic prophecies to be regarded simply
as revelations of the divine will with re~
spect to Messiah's duty, and with respect to
the duty of men in response to the M es~
siah; or, are these Messianic prophecies to
be regarded as determinative of the his~
tory of the Messiah?

Testament, "Now all this is come to pass
that it might be ful6lled which was spoken
by the Lord through the prophet saying
...." (Matthew 1: 22). The phrase is used
in such a way as to indicate that at least
one of the purposes involved in the event's
taking place is the fulfilment of Cod's
prophetic word. Things happened in order
to show that th e Scripture was true. It is
not c1aimed that the meaning of the phrase
is exhausted by this idea, but only that the
idea is there.

We know that the true prophet was
characterized by the fact that his predic~
tions, that is, his setting forth of Cod's
mind and \vill concerning future history,
actually come to pass. Cod by the mouth
of Isaiah said, "- I am God and there is
none like me; declaring the end from the
beginning, and from ancient times things
that are not yet done; saying, My counsel
shall stand and I will do all my pleasure ...
Yea I have spoken, I will also bri.ng it to
pass; I have purposed, I will also do it"
( Is. 46:8~10). Not only is true predictive
prophecy the revelation of God's eternal
purpose which can never be thwarted or
changed. If it can he shown that the 'Vord
of Cod regards these Messianic prophecies
as partaking of this absolute character, as
revealing what is the eternal counsel of
Cod "vith respect to the character, life,
and work of the Messiah, it will then be
further established that the cross of Christ
was inescapably certain, that there is no
other possibility.

The New Testament, however, uses even
stronger language. In Acts 1:16 we read,
"Brethren, it was needful that the scriptures
should be fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit
spake before by the mouth of David con~
cerning Judas who was guide to them that
took Jesus." The phrase "it was needful"
is the ordinary Creek word signifying ne~
cessity. But Thayer in his Creek lexicon
takes particular care to point out that it is
a word which may and is used to express
the necessity which arises from the fact of
divine appointment. He says, "necessity
established by the counsel and decree of
God, especially by that purpose of His
which relates to the salvation of men by
the intervention of Christ and which is dis·
closed in the Old Testament prophecies;
in this use especially of what Christ was
destined finally to undergo, his sufferings,
death, resurrection, and ascension." Hence
in the Spirit's choice of this word we
sense that we can believe only that we
are to regard the prophecies of the
Old Testament in respect to the Messiah
as absolutely determinative of Messiah's
person and work. It was said in the Old
Testament that Messiah's salvation would
result from the victory of the seed of the
woman ovor the seed of the serpent; that
the seed of Abraham would be a bleSSing to
all the nations of the earth; that the virgin·
born seed of David would be Immanuel
a nd that his government should have no
end; that he should be the Prince of peace
and the mighty Cod; that he should be the

We know as a matter of fact that the
New Testament in many instances quotes
these Messianic prophecies and applies
them directly to Jesus Christ. Even Jesus
quotes them and applies them to himself.
There is a phrase which is used in the New
Testament repeatedly and in varying forms
which is very instructive at this point. We
read again and again that something was
done by Christ or to him "that the Scrip·
ture might be fulfilled." We see the phrasc
already in the very first chapter of the New
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Suffering Servant who would be bruised for
our iniquities, who would bear our stripes
and the chastisement of our peace, who
would come riding upon the foal of an ass,
who would be the good Shepherd smitten
by the sword of Jehovah, looked upon by
those who had pierced him. Now these
things MUST come to pass - and into that
word MUST there should be pow'cd all the
living force of which human language is
capable - these things MUST come to
pass . It is the evident intent of Scripture
to teach that Jesus could not have been the
Messiah if any contrary possibilities had
been actualized in his life.

T

Jesus also uses this very word "must" in
the garden of Gethsemane. His misunder
standing d isciples are seeking to defend
him against his captors when he reminds
them, "Or thinkest thou that I cannot be
seech my Father, and he shall even now
send me more than twelve legions of
angels? How then shall the scripture he
fulfill ed, that thus it must be?" Again after
his resurrection our Lord instructs his dis
ciples in these words, "These are my
words which I spake unto you while I
was yet with you, that all things must needs
be fu lfilled which are written in the law
of Moses and the prophets and the psalms
concerning me ... Thus it is written that the
Christ should suffer and rise again from the
dead the th ird d ay" ( Luke 24:44, 46 ). It is
impossible to see how such language can
be tortured into saying that in the counsel
of God there was some other possibility
that might have been actualized.
Further confirmation of the indestruct
ible link that is forged between the pro
phetic word and the accomplished fact is
derived from one passage in the book of
Acts. Peter in his second recorded address
says, «And now brethren, I know that in
ignorance ye did it, as did also your rulers.
But the things which God foreshowed by
the mouth of all the prophets, that his
Christ should suffer, he thus fulfilled." God
uses the sinful ignorance of the Jews and
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their Gentile wIers to bring to pass the
fulfilment of his prophetic word spoken to
his servants so many centuries before. Thus
the link is fo rged more certainly by the fact
that ful filment of the prophecy engages the
very hand of God. God in his providential
government of all things sees to it that the
prophetic word is fulfilled.
How may we, then, speak of a possibility
for the Messiah other than the ones which
became actualized in the course of history?
If even for the sake of argument we would
agree that in the secret counsel of God
there was concealed some other possibility
which could somehow become actualized,
certainly when God has spoken in his word
of prophecy and when in the Scripture it
is solemnly declared that this word of
prophecy is absolutely determinative of
Messiah's history, we can only admit that
with respect to the atoni ng death of the
cross there was no other possibility even
im aginable. Surely, no other concl usion
can be reached except through a rejection
of the authority of Scripture which is
fri ghtening to behold.
In Messianic prophecy God is revealing
his eternal purposes of grace with respect
to fa llen man. Messianic revelation is cov
enant revelation par excellence. In that
revelation we are confro nted with un
equivocal statemen ts from the very tIn one
of heaven which revea l the eternal will and
purpose of God with respect to the MetH·
ator's work of redemption. These state
ments reveal in the most absolute sense of
the word what that eternal will is with
respect to the atoning death of Jesus who
is called the Christ. Only when we are
ab o prepared to speak of the "possibility"
tha t Cod in his Holy ·Word has lied to men,
may we say that in His eternal couosel
there was some other "possibility" with re
spect to the death of Jesus Christ.
In a further article it will be shown that
this very conviction was self-consciously
held by Jesus, that in his thinking there
was no other real possibility.
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Remembering Professor Berkhof
HENRY J. KUIPER
H E MAY·JUNE issue of Torch and
Trumpet appeared so shortly before
the death of Professor Louis Berkhof that
it was impossible to devote more than a bit
of space to his person and his labor for the
Chw-ch. We promise to add to our tribute
in the July-August issue.
Those who attended the funeral services
at the Neland Avenue Church will rec
ognize what follows as the closing portion
of one of the two messages which were
then spoken. The text was Hebrews 13:7:
"Remember them that had the rule over
you, men that spake unto you the word of
God; and considering the issue of their life.
imitate their faith."

T

"To remember those that had the rule
over us means to hold them in loving and

respectful memory. The implication is that
we may state our reasons for remembering
them. This remembering should be an in
telligent remembering. "vVe take it that this
permits us to explain how the grace of God
was manifested in them.
"We remember Professor Berkhof be
cause of his teaching; because in his teach
ing he was hue to the Word of God. He
was not only a local dispenser of the bread
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of life. He was, so to speak, one of the dis
tributors for a wide area; and we, dis
pensers of that spiritual bread, benefitted
from his distribution. We remember Pro
fessor Berkhof as a professor at our Sem
inary. We were in his classes for only a
year, but his lectures exerted a lasting in
fluence on us. His teaching was clear, COll
cise, systematic. Having a systematic mind,
he was by nature as well as training
adapted for the chair of Systematic Theol
ogy, though he first occupied the chair of
Old and New Testament. He taught also
other branches in our Seminary. There was
something massive about his intellectual
equipment, as about his physique. Those
who read his theological works l.-now how
much he could say, and say well, on a
Single page. He was a voracious reader, an
ardent lover of books, and Widely read on
a great variety of subjects.
"Berkhof's books and articles bear wit
ness to the statement just made. He wrote
not only on doctrine but also on modern
trends of thought, on missions, on educa
tion, on the spiritual life, on controversial
matters, on youth problems, and on social
subjects.
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"We are exhorted to remember such men.
That means we should be conversant with
their teachings. It means we should read
what our past leaders have written. Here
is an exhortation we all need, ministers as
well as laymen. In view of the tremendous
pace of modern life, of much haste, of run~
ning to and fro, we are sorely tempted to
neglect our reading or to resort to books
that are light and inferior. To remember
Professor Berkhof means to read what he
has written.
o

0.

0

0

"We remember Professor Berkhof as a
1J,·eacher. In this respect he was our ideal.

'Ve remember his orderly, illuminating way
of treating a text. He was a balanced
preacher. He proclaimed the love of Cod
but also his justice; his sovereignty but
also man's responsibility. He addressed
saints but also sinners. He spoke to the
mind but also to the heart.
"'We remember Professor Berkhof for his
practical work in the Church. Though he
was first of all a scholar, he did not with~
draw from the practical affairs of the
Church. He served on many committees,
took an active part in the affairs of the
Young Men's Federation, and was the
leader of the Men's SOciety of this church
for a decade.
"We remember Berkhof's Christian per~
sonality. He was reserved, dignified, gra~
cious, and withal thoroughly human. It
took some time to become familiar with
him; but to those who really knew him he
was a common man. He had a keen sense
of humor. It was a delight to spend an
evening at his home. Berkhof was a humble
man. For fifteen years it was our task to
preach in his presence. All we could do
was to return to him, in very imperfect
homiletical form, that which he and others
had taught us; but his reaction was always
one of appreciation, never of criticism.
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'We remember Professor Berkhof for his
piety. It was manifested in his consistent
walk of life. It was revealed in his patient
endurance of much affliction in recent
years. It was expressed in his writings. He
was deeply conscious of the fact that he
was a recipient of the marvelous grace of
God. This is evident, for example, from
the last words of his last article for De
·Wachter, to which Rev. Van HaIsema
called our attention. They read as follows
(translated): "It is only through that grace
that we can enjoy the assurance of faith ...
And in the hour of death it is the forgiving
grace of God which enables us to rest our
head in confidence, fills our hearts with the
hope of eternal life, and causes us to look
forward with holy joy to the eternal man
sions which God has prepared for his own."
"These are his last words to the readers
of our Dutch church paper - his swan song
to the Christian Reformed Church. They
are a source of rich comfort to the bereaved
family. Considering the issue of his life,
let us imitate his faith."

I KNOW A NAME
1 know a soul tMt is steeped in sin,
That no man'8 art can cure;

But I know a Name. a Name, a Name,
That can make that soul all pure.
I know a life that is lost to God,
Bound clown by things of earth;
But I know a Name, a Name, a Name,
Toot can bring that soul new birth.
I know of lands that are s"nk in shame,
Of heOlts that faint and tire;
But I know a Name, a Name, a Name,
That can set those souls on fire.
lts sound is a bratld, its letters flame,
1 know a Name, a Na me, a Name,
That will set thase lands on fire.

- SELECrED
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5001( REVIEW EDITOR,

IS IT WORTH READING?

PROf. H. It. VAN TIL
63 JEfFERSON AVE., S. E.
GRANO IAJ'IDS 2, MICHIGAN

last year, declared that the Scrolls seem to
anticipate certain Christian teachings.
"Their authenticity," said he, "is unques·
tionable." Moreover, the date of their
Hot on the heels of the Israeli Army
composition is from "some time in the sec
invading the Sinai peninsula last year was
ond century B.c. to apprOximately 70 A.D.
a group of Jewish scholars who risked the
for some and down to 135 AD. for others."
trip to search out the location of Mt. Sinai.
In his most recent book, entitled The
They came away undecided as to which of
Essenes and Christianity, (Harper &
three mountains was the sacred eminence,
Brothers, 1957) Duncan Howlett stoutly
but their venture drew headlines and
affirms that the Essenes prepared the soil
pointed up the current interest in Biblical
in which Christianity gennmated, took
research which has received considerable
root and enjoyed its first growth. So the
stimulation in recent years.
interpretations and judgments mount al
One reason for the sharp upswing in most by the day.
this interest was the discovery in 1947 of
The book before us in this review was
the so-called Dead Sea Scrolls. These
written by the Professor of Biblical History
ancient documents were found in caves
and Literature at the University of Shef·
along the west side of the Dead Sea. Since
field, England. Cautious in his conclusions,
their discovery they have been the subject
and with a modesty that abhors outrunning
of a growing number of books and maga·
the evidence, he has given us a thoroughly
zine articles.
reliable and objective presentation of the
The most sensational interpretations of facts. Professor Bruce favors the view that
the Scrolls have implied that Christ was a the much-discussed "Teacher of Righteous·
member of the ascetic sect of Jews which ness" was a contemporary of Alexander
compiled them, or that some of His teach Jannaeus. He would probably agree, how·
ings were derived from this sect. It has ever, that the evidence for this is no greater
even been suggested that the Christian than that which currently puts this Teacher
Religion must now be regarded as a faith in the Maccabaean Age. More important
based upon the teachings of a mysterious than the discussion that aims at identifying
person mentioned in the Scrolls-a Teacher this Teacher is the recognition that the
of Righteousness-who had been perse Scrolls do add to our knowledge of the
cuted and possibly put to death by some Messianic thought of the pre·Christian
wicked priests.
period.
Dr. Millar C. Burrows, author of The
Professor Bruce identifies the Qumran
Dead Sea SC<Qlls (The Viking Press, 1955) sect with the Essenes, though with some
and Chairman of the Department of Near reserve. He also leaves open the possi
Eastern Languages and Literature at Yale bility tllat John the Baptist may have been
University, says there is nothing in the at one time under the influence of this
Scrolls which will change any basic tenet sect. There is no evidence that Jesus had
of Christianity. J. Philip Hyatt, acting association with them. Should such evi
Dean of Vanderbilt Divinity School, ad dence be uncovered, the reviewer fails to
dressing the 92nd meeting of the Society see why any Christian should be disturbed
of Biblical Literature in New York City by it.

Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls
F. F. BRUCE

(Published by Wm. B. hrdmans Co., Grand Rapids, Michl.
"'U, 1956 144 PI",,, PriCI $2.50)
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This is a well·written book. It will help
clear up many of the conflicting reports
about the Scrolls and their significance.
The book is not too technical to be listed
for our church libraries.
Leonard Greenway

Calvin and Augustine
aENJAMIN aRECIC'NRIDGE WARFiElD
Edit ed by Samuel G. Craig. The Presby,erion arid R. formN
Publishing Company, Philad. lphia, 19.56.

This volume combines the main essays
of the two Oxford University Press volumes
entitled: Studies in Tertullian and Au·
gustine and Calvin and Calvi'lism, pub·
lished 1932. Part One presents "John Cal·
vin: the man and his work," Calvin's doc·
trine of God, the doctrine of the trinity and
a fina l essay on Calvinism. The second
section presents Augustine, the man ; his
"Confessions," his doctrine of knowledge
and authority. An appendix is added pre·
senting Calvin as a theologian, Calvin's
theology and an essay on the present day
attitude toward Calvinism.
To say that this fare makes one's theol·
ogical teeth water is to put it mildly. War·
field was probably one of the most gifted
writers and most perspicuous theolOgians of
our century, and some claim him to be one
of the outstanding theolOgians since Calvin.
However that may be, his style certainly is
pellucid, his analysis is penetrating, his
knowledge of the subject is comprehensive
and profound. To see Augustine, for ex·
ample, through the brilliant intellect and
the sensitive soul of Warfield is to drink
deeply at the fount of theological learning.
This reviewer has previously read both the
above mentioned volumes and had occa·
sion to reread the essays on Augustine last
summer. I must say that I have found DOth·
ing in recent critical analysis of Augustine,
whether Catholic or Protestant, that can
touch Warfield for clarity and understand·
ing. But let me introduce you to \Varfield
himself, as I quote at length from his essay
on Calvin, the theologian.
I am afraid I shall have to ask you at the
outset to disabuse your minds of a very
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common impression, namely, that Calvin's
chief characteristics as a theologian were on
the OIlC hand, audacity - perhaps 1 might
eve ll say effrontery - of speculation; and
on the other hand, pitiles sness of logical
development, cold and heartless scholastic·
ism. We have been told, for exalll l>\e, that
he reasons on the attributes of God precisely
as he would reason on the properties of a
triangle. No conce ption cou ld be more gross.
TJle specu lative theolo.J;"ian of the Reforma·
tion was Zwingli, not Cah'iu ....
It is not to be denied, of course, that
Calvin was a speculative genius of the first
orde r, and in cogency of his logical analysis
he possessed a weapon which made him ter·
rible to his adversa ries. But it was not on
these gif ts that he depended in fo rming and
develol)ing his theologica l ideas. His theo·
logical method was persistently, rigorously,
some may eve:n say exaggeratedly, a poste·
riori. A ll a priori reasonin g here he not
only eschewed but vigorously r epelled. His
inst ru llle nt of research was not logical am
plification, l)llt exegetical investigation. In
o ne: word, he was distinctly a Biblical theo·
logian of his age:. Whither the Bible: took
hilll, thither he we nt : where scriptural dec·
larations failed him, there he stopped short
.. . Calvin refused to go beyond "what is
w ritten" - writte n plainly in the book of
nature or in the book of revelation. He: in
sist ed that we can know nothing of God, for
example, except what He has chosen to
make known to us in Hi s works and Word;
a!l beyond t his is but empty fancy, which
merely "nutters" in the br~ i n. And it was
just because he refu sed to go one step be·
yond what is written that he felt so sure of
h is steps. He could not presen t the dictates
of the Holy Ghost as a series o f debatable
propositions (pp. 481, 482).

In the last essay of the appendix the
learned author defines Calvinism as theism
come to its rights, religion at the height of
its conception, evangelicalism in its pure
and only stable expression. Calvinism, in
short, is but another name for consistent
supernaturalism in religion and the Calvin·
ist is the man who sees God. "He has
caught Sight of the ineHable Vision, and he
will not let it fade for a moment from his
eyes - God in nature, God in history, God
in grace" (pp. 502, 503).
Warfield was not afraid to affirm that
there is a system of Biblical truth, a pat·
tern of sound doctrine.
Dr. Warfield affirmed "the supernatural
fact, which is God; the supernatural act,
which is miracle; the supernatural work,
which is the revealed will of God; the
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supcmatural redemption, which is the di
vine deed of the divine Christ; the super
natural salvation which is the divine work
of the divine Spirit, - these things form
a system (italics added) and you cannot
draw one item out without shaking the
whole ... We cannot be supernaturalistic
in patches of our thinking and naturalistic
in substance. We cannot be supernatural
istic with regard to the remote facts of
history, and naturalistic with regard to the
intimate events of experience. We cannot
be supernaturalistic with regard to what
occurred two thousand yenH ago in Pales
tine, and simply naturalistic with regard to
what occurs today in OU f hearts. No form
of Christian supernaturalism can be ulti
mately maintained in any department of
life or thought, except it carry with it the
supernaturalism of salvation. And a con
sistent supematuralism of salvation is only
anothe.r name for Calvinism. Calvinism
thus emerges to our Sight as nothing more
or less than the hope of the world" ( pp.

506,507).
This last quotation indicates the rele
vance of Warfield for our day, especially
with reference to our discussions concern
ing the Genesis record. Let us not thillk
that we can maintain the faith of the
fathers by scotching the supematural in
some area. Let us not be given to pessi
mism and despair, but take new courage
from this spirited defense of the truth,
which carried the day almost a half cen
tury ago. For the last essay was written in
1909, at the time that the Reformed world
was celebrating the fourth centennial of
Calvin's birth. 111e Christian Reformed
Chm·ch in its first Centennial celebration
would do well to drink deeply from this
theological spring. We would, indeed, do
well to restudy Augustine and Calvin
through the eyes of Benjamin Breckinridge
Warfield, that peerless scholar of a former
- HE.~RY R. VAN TiL
generation.
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